Abstract. This paper, based on CIE1976 Uniform-Chromaticity scale, devotes to distinguish prehnite and other similar stones (Jadeite, Olivine, and Emerald) by discriminant analysis, and explore the possibility to identify them by color. The Color i5 device is adopted to get information about L, a, b, C, h of four kinds of stones. And here takes L, a, b as variables, classify 4 kinds of samples into 8 classifications through K-means cluster analysis by SPSS16.0. Here also use Fisher discriminant analysis to test the reasonability of classification. Through discriminant analysis, most stones of four kinds can be distinguished by color.
Introduction
Color has three characteristics: Lightness, Chroma, Hue. Lightness L * represents how bright the color is. Chroma represents how pure the color is. Hue represents how to distinguish one color from another. In color matching test, any color can be produced by RGB color model. The Color i5 is used to detect the samples at the same point for three times, and take the average to obtain 31 groups of data (Table.1 Stones that similar to prehnite can also appear yellowish-green hue, such as: olivine, emerald, jadeite. To distinguish prehnite color from other similar stones color, here select and test 27 jadeite, 31 olivine, 43 emerald using Color i5 device. Table 2 shows the average chromaticity values of four kinds of stone samples. Apparently, prehnite and emerald are brighter, jadeite is darker; comparison of chroma values indicates that color of olivine is the purest, while prehnite samples stay at a moderate level; as for hue, most gemstones appear yellowish-green，and the yellow hue of emerald, jadeite, prehnite, and olivine are deepened in turn. The chromaticity coordinate a is taken as the abscissa axis, chromaticity coordinates b as the ordinate axis, establishing a chromaticity diagram. +a represents yellow hue, -a represents blue hue, and -b represent green hue. Figure 2 shows distribution of 132 samples. From the diagram, olivine, prehnite, and jadeite samples are all distributed in the second quadrant which indicates that this three kinds of stones appear yellowish-green hue; the emerald samples are distributed near coordinates -b which indicates that emerald samples can appear both bluish-green and yellowish-green. The four kinds of stones are regional distributed, so discriminant analysis is reasonable. (Fig. 3) . In this diagram, group 1 represents prehnite, group 2 represents olivine, group 3 is jadeite, and group 4 is emerald. Four group centroids are regionally distributed. The distribution of the prehnite group is not concentrated. The classification result of 132 samples is as Table. 3. In 31 prehnite samples, there are 1 classified as olivine, 1 classified as jadeite, and 2 classified as emerald, all by mistake. The error rate is 22.9%, which indicates that a few prehnite samples and other three kinds of gemstones are very similar in color. The error rate of 31 olivine and 27 emerald are 0%, extremely precise; 1 of 43 emeralds is mistaken for jadeite, error rate 2.3% (Table 4) .
Experiments and Results: Discriminant Analysis
The result shows that prehnite color is easily confused with others. In order to distinguish prehnite and others properly, here takes L * , a * , b * as variables to carry out K-Means cluster analysis, and 132 samples are classified into 8 classifications. Table 5 shows the result of K-Means cluster analysis: Table 5 . Result of K-Means cluster analysis, 132 samples are classified in 8 classifications. Total  Prehnite  2  1  0  8  1  0  18  1  31  Olivine  0  6  9  0  0  16  0  0  31  Jadeite  0  0  0  2  0  0  0  25  27  Emerald  9  0  0  3  31  0  0  0  43  Total  11  7  9  13  32  16  18  26  132 Take Fisher discriminant analysis and get discriminant coefficient (Table 6 ) and discriminant functions: Classification 1 includes 11 samples, two prehnite samples are mistaken for the Classification5, other nine samples are emerald. The error rate is high, up to 18.2%. Therefore, Classification 1 can be considered as the transitional type of prehnite and emerald;
The Classification 2 includes 7 samples, there are one prehnite and six emerald, error rate is 0. It is the transition of prehnite and olivine; The Classification 3 includes 9 olivine, one be mistaken for the Classification 6 and the Classification 6 includes 16 olivine, error rate is 0. It is confirmed that the Classification 3 and Classification 6 represent olivine;
The Classification 4 includes eight prehnite, two jadeite and three emerald. There are 3 samples mistaken for the Classification 5,7,8. The Classification4 can be considered as a transitional type of prehnite, emerald and jadeite;
The Classification 5 includes thirty-one emerald and one prehnite, getting 96.9% correct, which can be considered as emerald;
The Classification 7 includes 18 prehnite, and the error rate is 0.Classification7 can be considered as prehnite;
The Classification 8 includes twenty-five jadeite and one prehnite, and the error rate is 0. The number of jadeite is far more than prehnite, therefore Classification 8 is considered as jadeite.
Conclusion
If we know chromaticity values L * ,a * ,b * , then most of the prehnite minerals can be distinguished from other similar stones (Jadeite, Olivine, and Emerald) only by color. Only a few of prehnite minerals color have confusion with jadeite, olivine, and emerald, cannot be distinguished from others, so other methods of identification are needed here.
